
;4 The Three Wise Monkeys 
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| PART TWG.Mickey and Goofy are in Italy looking for a rare 

figurine ofa nionkey. It will have an inscription on it which, with 

the information from two other figurines which they already 

have, will lead to 2 treasure! They find the third figurine in the 

Palazzo del Porcini, when... 
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Just what d'you think you're 
doing in my private quarters? 

P-private? H-honestly? 
G-gawrrssh! Wh-where did 

we go wrong? 

You know 
something, Mickey? 

The other two? 
What are vou talking 

abouti? 

I'm Francesco di Mortella, the owner! 
going to phone the police at once! 

While you're at it, you can 
explain to them about the theft 

of the other two monkey 
figurines! 

This ain't the - 
guy who held us up at 

the flat! And he ain't one 
of the ram raiders either! 

He's much too tall! 

What the devil are 

you on about, you 
babbler? 

You're right, Goofy! In what figurines? What is this? 

rong pied b hie Some ridiculous TV show? Wh-where 

about the clues in the are the cameras? 
figurines! 



Li " NIS ur gym" — 

They obviously never knew 
their significance! 

Shortly... My goodness! It 
certainly all figures! 

So may we ex- While he was in prison 
amine da piece now? 

in the 18th century, my 
ancestor King Leopold ordered 
that his three sons should each 
be given a porcelain monkey! 

Most certainly! 
|... oh! broken! By whoever 

else is after the 

treasure! 

pur 
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The falcon is the family 
emblem! And this was King 

Leopoldo's summer 
palace... 

Falcon Mmm! So put 
! together the three 

"inscriptions and they read, 
"The summer falcon 

This could be the 
answer! Look at this old 

print! 

There are so many 
prints of the palace! 

What's different about 
that one? 



m 

It was painted during the --— — —7 Oh, that fell away some Ws / Come on! Up to the 
reign of Leopoldo!-And there's | A time last century! 1^ 

a great stone falcon on the ! à 
battlements!’ 

battlements! 

Ww 

OM 
Would you = © 

mind taking its Sure! But z 
lace, Goofy? "niii dial Gi) 

It's summer! e 
It's just coming up 

to six o'clock! 
And... 

There! That's 
where the 

falcon stood! 

Sewer meee’ 

... look! Goofy's shadow is falling 
right on to that little bay in the lake 

over there! 

My goodness! 
Yes! The falcon is 

bathing at six! 

Well, he ain't 
really! Goofy is!4 



Here goes! JC s That aqua-lung's OK, 

Wish me luck! |. TTL Mickey - it worked perfectly 

-= | during my winter in the 
Caribbean! 

ual niak CLES way — L treasure worth a 
there! -o t ez, asl | 

Ie that? a : King's ransom! 

M, 

Before l-I can't believe it! l-I thought I'd stumbled on three 

long... burglars and, instead, | find myself led to my family's 
long-lost treasure! Incredible! 

What'll you do 
with it? 

RESET 

Some of this will The woman from the 

pay to restore the gate and the guide! 

palace, and... 

My servants, Guiseppe 
and Gina! | don't believe it! 



So it was you two who 
raided Capelli's! And you 
who held us up at Signor 

Klutz's flat! 

Si! Gina 
broke-a your 

monkey figurine 
while cleaning! 

Being pretty smart, we 
realise we were on trail of 

King Leopoldo's treasure! 

So wh 
d'you plan to 

do now? 

Does dis answer your 
question? 

Now sit in 
da boat! 

We 'ad a problem when 
we could't make head or tail 
of da clue! But you solved 
that for us, didn't you? 

Si! It'll make-a. S 
your trip go with a 

or : 

N 

NM m 
^ * 



Harder! Faster! Now we get-a blown Rock the 
sky-'igh! boat! It's our only 

s! W- 
we ain't gonna do 

this in time! 

Safe? Now we all 
go to drown, hah! 

Gawrssh! 
It's ever SO 

shallow! 



Moments} Get that | Tq : We're in 
later... [X speedboat! od wit 4 luck! There's a 

a | eU knife here! 

~ 

That's you free! Now do the Now let's get after those 
rest of us! villains! 

Mama mia! We come for 
da picnic and we get-a da 

‘jack! 

We'll have to catch up with 
them before the road í 

leaves the lake! i | —— ge E 

a 

The road goes | 3 y - Ji di w 
up into those hills ` 

just ahead! 



ww "ny 

We're gaining! 

NY 

make it! Look! The Yt 

Wh-what are 

you doing? 

Ooooohhh! > Ye 

We know how 

you feel! 

Gawrssh! | can't make 

head nor tail of this menu! 

oofy has a bit of a Magnifico! We are about to eat 

passion for pizza! eight different kinds of pizza! 

Eight? No 
problem! Just 

watch me, folks! 
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Fel 689 Me 

Donald has constructed a house with a front door and a back door. 

Can you show him the way through? 

knows?! Here are some items that are the right match - can you find each pair? 



Which games are played by these clubs: 

Harlequins; Spurs; Lancashire C.C.C.; 

Diehop Auckland; Horsham Blue Star 

Harriers? 

Answer: ‘821421448 *||£4100J inoqewe 

41232142 *|£3100) |eucissajoid ‘Aabny 

“This ie a truth drug! 
you oay to n 

m. “Drink it, and you will tell only 

: r him a glass of
 

tirred a epoonful
 

e doesnt believe 

. and if he 

victi 

truth!" Then you 
offe 

lemonade in which you ve 9 

of salt. He'll probably gay 
n | 

it, but, curious, he'll take a Sip - 

doesn't, persuade 

When he drinks it he eno : 

like, “Ugh! This i5 revolting! 

To which you reply, “You're righ 

was a truth drug! 
: 

aa] -aSy for sum! 
Write down a list of Numbers and tell your audience you'll Keep goin 4 until som 
Stop!” COME Says, 

him to! 
uld eay something 

t. | told you it 

f pum e CD. ^ c oreet ee be Sees AEN 
i maleated LAC RC RN TQ 

Yate Be X " 

— | Inside Gyro’s workshop 

The Indian rope trick works! 

Get a length of thin, fine wool and etick one 

end of it to the floor with a piece of sticky 

tape. 

Now blow up a balloon and rub it over a 

woollen pullover. The balloon will then attract 

etatic electricity. Hold the "electric" balloon 

over the length of wool and the wool will start 

to riee up through magnetic attraction. 

Two hints: You may have to shorten the 

length of wool to get it to stand up. And 

make eure the balloon doesnt touch the 

wool, or it won't; work! 

than anyone can add up, the su 
: It'S simple enou 

go along, 
2, doubled equals 4, and so on When someone tells you to sto humbers will be twice the last number minus 1, |n 

our example, the eum of adding up all 2crooge’s 
numbers is 2047 
1024 - 1) eS 

P. the eum of all the 

tie 
aid 

Fel 690 



à just by 
‘ends, can ve measures 

| 

L among your school frie enna friend'e wrist. 

| ind th 
ina their pulse! Find | : rdi 

et à W s
en it beato 

auring 4 period of 1 
Sse 

unes 
it by 4. This g

ives you the 
nu 

: artbeat. The 
normal rave 

90 beate a minute. 

oo fast it means the 

tress, from 
exam — 

ck up the pu
lse beat in 

end'e heart 
and feel 

er lieo .- iive 

eded up under 9 

e. If you can't pi 

hand on your fri nerves, for insvane 
the wrist, put your 
the beat from 

there. 

What’s your line? 

What ie meant by these lines: The 

Try thie tongue-twieter on your 

friende: "Fred fled from fifty 

fluttering fireflies!” 

Seeing is believing 
Making pictures seem like 3-D 

You can eee photographe and pictures almost 

in S-dimension if you close one eye firmly. 

Find a photograph with people in the 

foreground and a landscape background. 

Close one eye and concentrate on it. With this 

continuous, one-eyed concentration the 

people will appear to come forward gut of the 

picture. It’s important to find the right 

distance to focus from the picture - you can 

only achieve this by trial and error. 

Ao hy dee, A EE OE A E pet Deus dee 

... just get yourself a sandbag! 
F^ thie object, eepecially designed for those to go into a rage (not too hard, though, or you'll 

who like to lose their temper, you need a burst itl), put it under someones 

balloon, eome fine eand, a funnel and a etick. cushion at home, or use it 

Put the funnel into the neck of the balloon and fill ae a punch ball! 

it slowly with sand. The sand will probably be 

reluctant to flow into the balloon, so use the stick 

to poke it in. 

Keep the eand flowing in until the balloon ie ae 

big ae a water bomb. Then tie the neck in a 

knot so that no air can get in. 

You can have all sorts of fun with this 

sandbag. You can make funny noises with it, = 

or you can throw it against a wall when you want — 

S 

Plimsoll Line; the P and O Line; the Date 

line; Crossing the line; making a bee-line? 

Answer: '964n09 
4221p 'augieA46 g t104enb3 2u4 buisso.2 ‘sabueuo o4ep 

IUJ 242u^ 'u2wWue24c) JO 462^ e22402p OG, ‘aul| bulddius 
quao pue e|neuiug4 ‘sdius papeo| 404 2ui| 42466 241 

MEE. MIU au Dh. aid e D^ ~ a ta ee alah ie a C 
RET ANE AT a ER N eiu i T mm ready R SA bd et ce P tc tps ate HAIR NE 2 

exu s CANT CA cep X04 drea re ea La MEMO Mo COEM evo PTS »i 
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On sale from 15th October 1994 at your newsagent. 
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UNCLE SCROOGE. 
Good News 

Donald has somehow 
managed to become 
the Daily Bugle's star 

reporter... 

Donald, you're 
interviewing the Mayor 

in half an hour! 

DITOR p [ f Cancel it, boss! 
Something more 

important's come 

My three nephews just ~ l'm off to give 9b. b You're just the 
got hired by the Junior _ § them a few professional YAEDA duck to do it! 
Woodchuck newspaper! Y] 

We're a family of 
reporters now! 

First lesson — the 

news doesn't come to the 

reporter, the reporter must 

You're the news | mnl | go after the news! 
reporter, Unca! We - 

should ask you! 

Hiya boys, 
what's new? 

LA 



What if there isn't any 
news? Second lesson — if 

there's no news, as is 

most often the case.., 

...the reporter must whip È | , | ——- =. l 
up Mii news himself! ‘i PX [rs = Take this golf tournament! 

n» 7i n Cs Chances are there won't be 

any big news here... 

Good shot! But he's 
too far behind, l'm afraid! 

| L4 RE | || ( ...suppose we make it 

hs ees MN = | | | || Jabitless boring... and 

T (00, | — very big news? 

16 



Congratulations! A 
hole in one! 

Great shot! 
Lucky | was here 

sider Wins Tournament 
with Lucky Stroke!" 

17 

You're the Golfer 

of the Year! 

Smile! 

Wouldn't it have 
been more 

professional... 
..not to mention 

honest to...? 

Look! There's Berthold 
Kratzenbegger, the film 
star, and his girlfriend! 



Sure, and the whole So that's 
world knows they're 

going steady! 
hardly news, 

Unca! 

A a A 
OPL <P AE 

(Whisper! Whisper!) 
...And there'll be £100 

in it for you! 
— a am — e 17 

Going steady, huh? Let's see 
just how steady they'll be 

after this! He! He! 

Tsk! Tsk! My | "Husband"? ) . Gulp!) I've never 
forgetful husband! "Kids"? , ] Seen her before in 
You promised to | | dA S my life! 
take the kids to | 
the circus today! 

Great shot! 
Thanks! 

18 



Now we have a story that | V That's not true, 

would make film star Berthold ¢G E. Unca! 
Kratzenbegger's latest action 
reel look like Sunday school. 

All | did was help it 
KO along! Now hush, 

A superstar hit on the head ud while | finish! 
by his girlfriend isn't | : 

dramatic? Why, it's 
mega-melo-dramatic! 

Okay, let's look för some ) | |. : oe Ho! Ho! | sense a 
more news! | feel creative! f. — | s smashing story! 

Mutter!) Too creative 

for your own good! 

COLOR : RED ANO GREEN SIGNALLIQGHT 

That's the traffic light 
control box, Unca! 

19 



COLOR! NO UGHT ON 

And guess 
what's about 

to lose 
control! 

Big, big story — 
"Worst Traffic Jam in 

History of Duckburg"! A 
genuine scoop! Front- 
l page news for sure! 

What's the matter, 
Huey? Real life too 
rough for you? 

20 

Grr! Get a 

move on! 

It's not real life! You caused it all just to 
get a "story"! That's not good reporting! 

A fat lot you 
know about 
reporting! 



Psst! Unca! | think 
that fellow's spying on 

you! 

We've had enough of 
your "stories"! We don't 
want to learn any more 

from you! 

p 

Nah! He probably recognises 
me, that's all! Come on, let's 

find another story! 

We'll be reporters in our 
own way! 

Good riddance! | 
work better without 

kids hanging around! 

Psst! You da star reporter for 
da Bugle, ain'tcha? Ya inner- 
ested in da story of 

Da biggest jewel robbery 
dis town's ever seen! It 

happens tonight! 

n 

ace. 
no 

Ü D pu SERIA 
P P 

B 

5————  GPETEDTE je 

. How ‘bout it? | give ya 
da rest of da scoop if ya 
promise not to put my 
name in da paper! 

It's a deal! | always 
rotect my sources! E ; it's midnight, and 

there's the store! He told me 

to go round to the back 
entrance! 

n 
— 
= 

zi 



Somebody's been here 
already! | hope I'm not & 

too late! 

t- 

5 Careful! It must be 
worth a fortune! 

22 

Wow! I'll witness a 
big jewel robbery! I'll be 
the most successful 

reporter ever! 

—Ó 

f 

/ ; j 
f 

Wow! This diamond 

must be what the thieves 

are after! 

Quick! Da robbers are on 
da way! Hand out da 
diamond! l'Il hide it! 

—_ ae 4 ' 
y E 

1 
Oy» Just one robber, 

featherbrain... and 
dat's me! Ho! Ho! 



But you wuz a big help! Da only J Stop! This'll ruin my 

way to steal it wuz for ! career! 

one fella t'get caught, an' rather | | 

you than me, pal! 

How did you get here? We decided to use 

Did you follow me? real reporting skills... 

...S0 We ...hamely th 
followed a solid fellow who 

lead... spied on you! 

First lesson for a reporter - Good for you! Now will you get 
observation! He behaved so me out of here? 

suspiciously that we tailed him... 

Sure! But first, can we 
take your photo? 

Say Unca! Take a look at the 

"cheese"! EI Junior Woodchuck News! 

23 



Our paper got the Story 
of the Year award! 

Big deal! 

| 
65599 

Ho! Ho! Good 
work, boys! 

icd 

RUE du E 

cA — | mmm 

Clown! You're fired 
for incompetence! You boys have shown 

initiative! The job is yours if 
you want it! 

A great scoop, (Gasp!) Are you |( Yeah! (Pant!) "New Bugle ace W 
huh? Wait till | get taking notes, reporters on first assignment [29 

my hands on you! attacked by maniac..." 

24 



i Cheerios 

ut Cheerios 

ALE ISTH 
Place an order | | 

with your newsagent N QW! OCTOBER 
o : 

X% 



the pack leaders, present another 
roaring success with 'The Lion King' 

character rollerskates based on the 

all new Disney film. 

So roar down to your nearest 
Toys R'Us store in October and 

hunt down the rollerskates 
with bite. 



Cat's Cradle 

Now let me see — grilled fish. Ingredients — one 22 
fish! Cooking instructions — grill! 

Hey! Come back with 9 There's a recipe for grilled cat here, too! 
that, you pesky cat! Ingredients — one cat! Cooking instructions — just 

flatten your cat! 

My little pussykins 
would never steal! He's 
just doing what comes 

naturally! 

Excuse me, do you think 
you could keep your cat 
under control? It's just 

stolen my fish! 

"arl 



Just doing what comes 
naturally! If | were to 

do what comes 
naturally, she'd be 
spirited away to the 
North Pole! 

Not again! Well, if its 
owner isn't going to 

control that cat, then 
| will! 

28 

Ti ae Cl 7 
Oh, no! That cat's at 

it again! 

That cat's too fat to 

climb this high! 

Avy 

> Le : 
SQUAWK ! | 
CHIRRUP / 

Don't let that old witch 
scare you! We have to put 
up with her smelly potions! 
The least she can do is let 
you have the occasional 

baby bird! 

A little closer, moggy... 
come to Mim! 



You see, it's not very nice being sneaked ) s — & | We fish have decided to fight N 
up on, is it?! RE s. "| back against you cats! 

That should put him off 
fish for a while! 

Now to stop him And if | catch you stealing fish again, it'll be 
getting the birds! cat cakes for supper! 

There's no need to worry! The 
first lesson is free! 

29 à 
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One of the nice things about flying is that 
the views are so good! yet! But that's because you're 

my first pupil! th, 

aa NN, N E: Yas 
of TTR wt C) 

SS i cat 

That's right! Run and tell your friends! Any time M | don't T d be tamg 

you visit this garden, I'll give you another free - any more troub!e from tna 
lesson! 

4 Get off me! What's 
got into you? 

Don't worry! He's only doing what 
comes naturally! Tee hee! 
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